BMS - BASIC MEDICAL SCIENCE

BMS 6550 Medical Anatomy for Health Professionals Cr. 4
Basics of human anatomy for BMS and selected graduate students.
Offered Spring/Summer.
Course Material Fees: $15

BMS 7880 Special Topics/Projects Cr. 1-4
Up to four credits in research, laboratory, discussion, or field work, in any combination; for students in Basic Medical Sciences or Medical Research program. Offered Every Term.
Restriction(s): Enrollment is limited to Graduate level students.

BMS 7999 Essays in Basic Medical Science Cr. 3
Methodologies in library research and critical evaluation of current biomedical literature. Written summary and report on a specific topic in current biomedical literature. Offered Every Term.
Restriction(s): Enrollment limited to students with a class of Candidate Masters; enrollment is limited to Graduate level students.